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Many utterances in Coast Salish languages consist of a predicative element 

alone 
j:' Sooke:' ,~Wanat 'look at him'! 

Clallam: ?acltayanaxW 'He's an Indian' 

Snohomish: dxWOOcab-t-ab 'They drowned him' 

The predicative element may consist of one morpheme, or it may be morphologically 

canplex. Most utterances are JDOre complex. The predicate may be internally 

expanded with satellites or externally with adjW1ct phrases, which serve to' 

indicate, among other things, the agent and patient of a predication. 

The focus of this paper is on the satellites to the predicate-head in two 

Coast Salish languages, Straits and Puget. These satellites are particles 

which occur in predicate phrases of these languages. 'They serve to specify and 

qualify the predicative expressions. 

The order of particles within the predicate phrase is, for the most part, 

predictable. That is, the particles have a fixed order of occurrence which is 

prescribed by the presence or absence of certain elements, with which they . 

interact.·.·.... '. . ' ·L't.~ 
This discussion is based on data from Sooke and Clallam, both ~ts of ~.~ 

Straits Coast Salish, and Snohomish and Skagit, dialects of 'Northern Puget salish. 3 

Straits speakers were concentrated in the area adjacent to the Straits of 

Juan de Fuca. Sooke was spoken around the southern-most tip of Vancouver Isl8l)d 

and Clallam was spoken in an area on the northern tip of the Olympic Peninsula 

in Washington. Puget was spoken along most of the eastern coast of Puget Sound. 

Snohanish was spoken in an area near what is now Sea~tle •. Skagit was spoken 

a little farther north and east of Snohomish. 

~s paper is the result of an amalgamation of two undergraduate papers 
presented by the authors as coursework~ These courses were instructed by 
Dr. T. B. I-hJkari and Dr. B. F. Carlson. 

2For data sources, see List of References. 
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The grammatical variation within the Straits dialects is minimal. The same 

is true of thePuget~:i,a1.~ts.~ Tllerefore~.t.h.is.aI:\~~ys~s.\\Till consid(3'!' Sooke 

and Clallam sirnul taneously sandsowi th Snohomishan& '8~agit. 

All of tht;1 analyses consul ted group t.1J.e satellites into categories. We 

will do the same in this analysi~. , The notiOl} of categories implies that a 

functional similarity and a distributional similarity exist for all elements 

substnned under· a- ·given category;hea.ding.; L> ' . . >0 

For each language a sketch of the extant categories and particles will . 

preceed a discussion of the distribution of categories of satellites within the 

pn.dicate. Nominal constructions' will be handled as external to the predicate 

in this comparison, and will not be formally discussed.: .. 

Predicate nominals (renderingtranslationssu~b as'tyou.are a big man",etc.) 
, • " .; - ~., • >~ ",.' ~'. • • -. ..' • '. - > 

will be discussed in AppeJ.}dix I I., The scope. o~ ,.~l}i~ .. paper i~ intentionally 

restricted, therefore .Il:~ .d~scussion of nominal~~~ construct~ons serving as 

predicate heads wi.l:~ .p.~ presented. 

STRAITS COAST SALlSiI 

An ~umeration of the extant particles in Sooke,;~d Clallam are given below. 

This is followed by a characterization of the syntax :?f the particles in the 

preili,.cate phrase. Syntactic ~nvironments of. th~ variOus categories of particles 
. '.' .':. '. .. 

and the elements subsUIl).ed. troder them are illustr~ted by way of examples • 
• 1 • ,';' ." , 

Pre-particles. . '. ;.: ," 
Two categories of pre-predicate head particles are observable in Straits. 

These ~ocate~ories.at;.e.;Auxiliary pa~ticles and Aspectual particles. 

AUXILIARY PARTICLE8- -. , 
, • • >, ••• ~ : • i ': ; t . •• 

Sooke 

1) , l'an! 
a) Sooke. 

b) Cl: 

'very, too irIl.licR' /man'l/; ,"'very' 

?n ?an sn :?u? 1ciu?s '11m too tir:ed' (collective /?anj 
- 3 

I contemporaneous be-tired) 

man? CXW u.? XWeI), ?a1 Sta!,)e. x"'-'you walk too fast.' (/man.?! -- . 
you contemporaneous fast» as walk you) 

3A1l examples are given tlvoitranslatioris, 'the !firstin readable English, and 
• :' " j < :",' -' (, 

the second as a word-by-word translation. 

- 2 - '.' 



Sooke Clallam 211_ 
.2) l"-e7J. 'again' J1tay/ 'additionally' ',. 

a) Sooke: Ie? sn kWl cte-?-t-J)-? 'they're asking me again' (le? I already 

ask-continuative-transitive-affected) 

b) Cl: ~ay u CXW u ?ehm? 'are you eating too?' (/~ayl int~rrogative 
you contemporaneous eat-continuative) 

3) I?a?/ 'if' 

a) Sooke: .. ?~? sa? sxw 4ta.ct ?i? qWact sn 'If you hit him I'll hit h~' 
(/?a?j'future you beat-up simultaneous beat-up I) 

;:: . 

4) liasl ' alway~' 4 

a) hu? ~as sn u: ,?ai? 'I am always good' " (contemporaneous liasi 
. contemporaneous be-good) 

S) lroolw I ' all, every' 
a) roofw It u? ?ela? 'We're all here now' (/T.'IlalwI we'contemporaneous 

be-here-continuative) . ,.... .,.::" 

6) Ihis/ 'a lang time' S 

a) kWl (h)is sn ~ell 'I've been sick for a long time' (already "lhis! 

I be-sick-resultative-durative) 

7) . /~einl ' straight, alright, very' 

a) ?as-~e?in sn u? IWelwi . 'I am very hungry' (stative~/~einl~continuative 
I contemporaneous be-hungry-collective-resu1tative) , 

8) 

a) Cl: eu?in? can yu? qi7nu?!)at 'even I was angry' (/ru.?in?1 I Past 

be-angry) 

9) -----

a) C1: tu?iW ya? u? wasayas 

con~emporaneous to-bark) 

.ASPECTUAL PARTICLES: . 

/ tu?~w/ "just' . 

just begiruling to bark' 

1) l(h)i?I"'/(?)i?/ 'accompanying situation, activity or entity' 

/(?)i?/ same as SOoke 

.> 

. 4Efrat analyzed [y]as the allophone of /i/ in initial and final positions 
in Sooke. 

~ompson claims that the auxiliary must be first in a predicate phrase. 
rThese exaq>les contradict this claim. It. sel.'lI\S that if a particle ,wtp.ch is 

\
-inherentlY pre-preq.icate head should modify the auxiliary, it preceeds ~t. 
More will be said of this later.' , . 

, - 3 -
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a) Sooke: kW~n-i':'t sn k~a s-Ch)i? lme-?-us 'I see they are coming this way' 

(to~see-persistant-transitive I article nominaiizer-/hi?1 to-came

continuative-3rd-person-possessive) 
'b) Cl: cu i? kWa?qel')? kWse s-kWaqe!) 'The flower is just begirming to 

bloom' Cjust~now l?i?1 to-bloom-continuative article nominalizer-

to-bloom) 
, ' , 

2) ICh)u?I-I(?)u?1 'contemporaneous situation, activity or entity' 

IC?)u11 same as Sooke 
a) Sooke: hu? XGC-t sn kWe n0 s-qWact 50? 'I plrul to hit him' (lhu? I to

plan~transitive I article Inynaminalizer-hit future) 

b) Cl: ?u? ca?sa? kWSD ?a?icltayu~axW 'There are only two people' 

(/?u?/ two-people article people) 

3) Ikwl/ 'already'" , , Ikwl/ same as Sooke 

a) Sooke: kWl ?as-kWei fell 'he's very sick' (/kWII stative-very be-sick

resultative-durative) 

b) Cl: "k\fl caee can 'Now I ,~ :all 81.mt' (lkwl/ be-aunt I) 

4) ltuue?1 'still' 

a) tuua? na-q~ C0 si?etn-s 'He's still black-~~red' (/tuui;J?/ 'colour~ 
pre~ix'~hlrick ~rticle hair-3rd-person-possessive) 

5) ItxW(e)/ 'comparative; become, towards' 

a) txwi, staq""qa so sxw !"iou'll be turned into a wolf' (ltxWal wolf future 

you) ',:":~' , \ 

6) 1l;u?1 'right away' 

a) l;u? ie? sa? n 'Pl1r go right away' (ll;u?/ to-go future I) 

7) Ical 'just now' " Ica?1 same as Sooke 

a) Sooke: ce hai sn kWa na s-sco-t 'I just finished hitting him' (/c~4' 

b) Cl: 

8) 

a) Cl: 
, ,.' .-

finish I article my naninalizer-hit-continuative-transitive) '" 

ca ,?e?lan? st k"'i" . 'We're just now eat~g' (/cal eat-continuat~ve 
we article) 

/yu?j 'really, in fact' 

yu? spcu? k"'i 'Cas a matter of fact) it's a berry basket' 

be-berry-basket article) 
• • • 2 

- 4 -
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Post-particles 

Efrat and Thompson do not classify the post-particles in the same way. Efrat 

recognizes seven categories .while Thompson recognizes only six. Any inconsistan

cies in the two analyses will be noted. Changes in the order of the post

particles within the predicate phrase are affected by the presence of an 

auxiliary particle. This process will be treated in detail later. 

OBJECr: 

Whether the object markers are best analyzed as Stiffixes or particles is 

an area still in dispute, which is reflect~'by the analyses consulted. For this 

reason they will not be included in this discussion. 

EVIDENTIAL : 
Sooke Clallam i ;., 

1) I~I 'quotative' . I~I t apparently' 

a) Sooke: . sqWa?-SIi ~ so? n 'I'm going to be a walking canpanion, I hear' 
. ...,.. ~ 

... ' . .(be:-companion-foot/ cl future I) 

b) Cl: . ~ 'kw~nat ~ ca? st·r 'We'll see him, apparently' (see":/~1 future we) 

CONJECI'URAL : 

1) /i(a)xWI 'derivedinf-erence' li.cwI 'JIllSt be' 
a) Sooke:' laqt~e?l ix'" sa? 'He's gQing to be tall' . (be-tall-conti.npative

durative liaxw/ future) 

b) Cl: sister] ~ ixw kWli tales 'must 'be his money fell out' (fall-out 

flPparently rJ_xw I article money) 

2) ite?!' 'uncertainty,' 
a) hi? ci?esl)' it ti?v sten.ys ~ ta? 'something is following us' (s:inultan~ity 

to-follaw"'ptn"pos.ive-affected we this sominalization-what-3rd-person-possess. 

quotative Ita?! ), 
.' 

3) liaq/ 'optative····· ---- . , . 

a) kWan-naxw iaq sn' 'I wish to see him' (see-indirect-transitive /iaOj· I ) 

4) IqJ 'conditional, probability,6 

a) kWan-?-noxW g, sn 'I might get it' (take-resultative-continuative-n~

directed-transit~v;e ./q/ I ) 

--.,.-.......... --., , . 
6Fram the data at hand, it is not possible to dete~e whether the Sooke 

f conditional' and the Clallam 'conditional' belong to the same positional class 
(share the same envirornnent). No data which employed the 'conditional' and 
'interrogative' in the same predicate phrase was found. 
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Sooke 
5) :.----. 

" ... 
Clallam 

/ (?ju/" ',interrogative' 
a)ex"'ayu? ~. Is it a Whale?' . (be-whale interrogative) 

TIMPORAL: 

1) /s0(?)/"'/1;;;(?)/ 'fu;ture'. / ca? / 'future' 
a) Scoke: 

b) Cl: 

semen se? n 'I'm going to have enemies' (be-enemy /S0?/ I) 

'. pa?q"'lc ,CB:? tsanu 'looks like he's going to race' (to-race 

~pparently /ca?/article ) 

2) /ie(?)/ 'past' /ya?/ 'past' 

a) Sooke:: ~0k"'-iq"'-~ ia? sn • I washed my hair' (wash-hair-cOf:Ltinuative-
affected /ia(?) I I ) 

b) Cl: k"'l u? yecusc ya? cun II already told you' 

. eous to~t~lk·You /ya? / I ) 

(already conte.n~oran-

3) 

a) x"'taq ql can 

INI'ERROGATIVE: 

, . 
, •• 1 ; 

Iqll .. :tconditional'; .. {~e~,:~ootnote 6) 

t I'd sink (if I stepped on the ice).'·:.(sink /ql/ I .. ) 

1) /(?)a/ 'interrogative' ---- (see footnote 6) 

a) neG~ a c~ pispas 'Is that a black cat?' (colour-prefix-black le/ 
article cat) 

SUBJECr: 

": 

Two series of subject pronOtmS are realised iIi Str8.its (as in most Coast 

Salish la:nguages.) One set occurs only in dependent clauses, the other (with .£:) 
oCcurs only in independent clauses. The independent fonDS will be given to the 

left· of the ciependent fonns •. Th.ethird person PToves exceptional, .in thp.t only 

a dependent form is overtly manifes.t. . The author contends, however, that a 

third person pronoun. for independent clauses should be posited, and that its. 

onlyallanorph, in; that environment is "empty".. Motivation for this claim will 
. , '. 

be presented in Appendix II. 

Sook~ Clallam 

1) / sn/-/n/ 'I' . Icen/ .... /n! 'I' 
a) Sooke: ~dl-sn ~ 'I've got sore feet' (sick-continuative-foot I.) 

b) Cl: sa?si?si? can ?a ti lac 'I'm afraid of the dark' (be-scared I 

obl~que article dark) 
~"'. ~ 

.... 
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c) Sooke: ~wa-TJ sa? ~ kW0 qWca-t -!)!! 'I will cry if he beatS me' (cry

affected future I article beat-transitive-affected I ) 
. " . 

2) Isxw/-/(a)xw/ 'You sg. and pl.' Icxw/-/xwl 'you sg. and pl.' 
1 

a) Sooke: ?OS-t •. H)?XW sxw 'you are dirty' (stative-be-dirty Isxw I) 
b) CI: ?u ?e?lan? u CXW ?uc 'oh, are you folks eating?' (contempoTaneous 

eat-continuative interrogative /cxwi emphatic) 

c) CI: marl? CXW u? ~waIJ ?el st8lJ'-' xW 'YOll walk too fast' (very you 

contemporaneous fast as walk you) 

3) /It/ 'we' /st/-/ll 'we' 

a) Sooke: qm?-as-t-i 18 It 'we'll meet together' (meet-fact-transitive

reciprocal future Iltl ) 
b) CI: CG ?e?lan? st kWi 'we're just now eating' (just-now eat-continuative 

Ist/ article) 

c) CI: kWanaIjat ql kWa? s~at ! 'he'll run if we hit him' (run conditional 

if hit we) 

4) 10/-/5/ 'third person sg. andpl.' If/J/-/sl 'thir? person, sg. and p.l.:'_ 
a) Sooke: se't kWa sakw-lJ as 'tell him to swim' (order-transitivearticle,-, 

(introducirg, dep~~t clause) bathe-affected /5/) 
b) CI: n.akwa?cut .cen kWa? ~? as • I'm waiting for her to come back' (wait 

I when return /5/) 
c) Sooke: ?'-1S-xW-teql C8 sal 'the door is closed' (stative-Iocative-be-

closed-resultative-durative /0/ article door) 
,; :. 

fMPHATIC~ 
, : : 

Both sketches include emphatic particles. The categorization of these is 

very confused~ and wouid not~hed much light on this analysis. For this re~on, 
they will not be enumerated, and otherwise will be treated peripherally. 

DBvDNSI'RATIVES : 

ThedemonStratives"'(articles and emphatic demonstratives) are composed. of 

serie's of: discrete morphemes in both dialects. Eftat' 5 analysis of -these partfcles 

is vague; Thompson's is mUch more specific. The morphemes and foms'observed in 

Clallam are as follows: 

' .... 
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, MoTphetles: , 

c- 'remote indefinite' 

, kW- 'remote definite' 
t- 'pre~~t ,.visible' 

1- , secomla:TY , importance' 
. , ' 

, , s- 'particular <me' 
• I' '. ' .• : I 

A c~atenation of these morphemes can occur ''lith one further element, chosen 
~ • • .;, l •• ; •• ';, . 

from the following two: 

- i t:new infonnation t .)- 'clear in context, but specially 

designated' 
Fonns obsenred: 

, le so los 
.., ..,,. ca c C1 . 

kW kWi kWe kWli kWl~ k"'si"" kWso' [k"'ssa]. /k"'lse/ 
kWr;le : ' ' kW,:iS8 'kwlasid 

t ti to ci Cft tsi tse ' csu 
, '! • 

.......... , .. : 

tas'e c~se 

tas cas 

Certain: of these bases can ocCur with other elements to form,lemphatic' 

demOnstratives: 

Person Entity Nearby Entity 

-anu. -aye -i?03 
, , 

e.g. t-s tsanu tsaya 

t- ti?,,· 
.\', 

.:' ~:. .. :' . : 

.' 

A suffix (-?] 'emphatic' can be affixed to non-emphatic demonstratives in phrase 

final position in the predicate phrase. 

ci: hihiye!) k"'",? kW\7' ,S,h1aActl 'the childfeil1 ".,' (fall-intensive article-/-?/ 
:: :'\: 

article child) 

1HE SYNI'AX OF STRAITS SATELLITES: 

A predicate may Qe, :simpl~ .or canplex.> A complex predicate. phras~ Consists 

. ' of an Auxiliary-predicate phrase and a Predicate-head phrase ~ Simpl~ and complex 
" .J., .' . • . I " \ • 

predicate phrases are bes~ treated.as two separate constructions. 

Simple Predicate 

A simple predicate phrase has only one constituent phrase~ with a predicative 

head (nominalized constructions serving as predicate heads will not be discussed 

here.) 

.. 8 -
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All categories except the predicate head are optional. The order of categories 
is as,follows: 

ASPECTIJAL- -PRED. HFAD- -EVIDENTIAL- -CONJECruRAL- -TFNPORAL- - INfERROGATIVE- -SUBJECI'--
DfMONSTRATIVE7 · . ' , . 

The fOllowm&' eJqmIple i$contrived, in ~t'an Aspectual particle has been' 

added to illustrate an expanded predicate phrase. It ,should serve, however~ to . , '/ . .... . 

illustrate the relationships between the various categories. 

''Must be his money fell out just now" 

(Aspectual-Pred. Jlead-Evidential-Conj ectural-NP) 
Cl: ce? ststeI) "'~ j..."'{w k"'li tal~~f' " 

" 

where 1:..,.::j indicates equal status relative to the modified element, a..""1d 
~ ; : 

, "t.iJ, in4i~ate~ that the right member, is subordinate to the ~eft. 

Complex Predicate 

A complex predicate phrase is comprised of twO cOfiSti tuents. ' The nead of 

the' first isari. 'Auxiliary particle, the head of the second is a predicate-head.' 

The Auxiliary'cOnstituent is attributive to the predicate-he8d constituent. 

TIms, the relationship is one of subordination. The order of categories in a 

cauplEPC predicate ,phrase is as follows: (all categories but ~iliary and 

Predicate-head are)p.ption.al.). . 

ASPECIUAL~-AIJXILIARY--EVIDFNfI!.J.--CONJECWRAL--TBvIPORAL .. -INI'ERROGATIVE--SUBJECT--8 "'1 ,: ,)'v ' t ,::", ' , 

AUXILIARY--ASPECIUAL--PRED.HEI\D ' 

.," 

"I'm always g~" 

(ASpectual -Auxiliary-Subj ect-Coil~~rary-Pred. Head) 

Sooke: hu? ias sn u ?<::1.? ,:, 
\:).---r T T n- , , " ' 
-c:i:~). =r '·"'I,.~.!", 

• ~ I ~ . \.-:' 

"ltre you eating too?" . 

(Auxiliary-Interrogative-Subject-Aspectual-Pred. Head) 
. ',' 'Cl:!!l. u ex'" u ?e?l~n?, , .. 

L{T~I I J ," 

. "1Thonq>so~' states th~t the last p~rticle in a :predicat~'phrase may be' a 
demonstrative, which relates the predication to the situation or context of the 
utterance. This phenomenon seems to be idiosyncratic to Straits among the Coast 
SalisQ. Languages. See Thompson, page 260. 

"More is said of the order of categories, and the occurrence of ASPEC'llJAL 
initially in particular, in Append~ I!.g _ 
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CLAUSES: 
Clauses are ei thar independent or dependent. Independent claUses contain 

a simple or' complex predicate phrase'~ This phrase may' stand alone as a sentence, 

or the clause may be expanded by incorporating a nominal construction. The p'resen~e 

of a naninal conStruction does not'influence the order of elements within the 

predicate phrase • .' The nonwml phrase'may consist of: 

1) a demonstrative" 

Cl: pasten kWi 

2) a simple nOl.D1 
'He's a white man' 

Sooke: l:os tees!)" 'Her neck:was hit' 

3) a demonstrative - noun 

Sooke: kWl?in!) ca 'lqai~ 'It's already a new moon' 

4) a n~r{zed form' 

" . 

cl: ca i? kWa?q~)J)? kWse s~kWaq<:;!) " 'The flower is just begiming to 

bloan' 

Naninal constructions may be introduced by thej~fJ/ 'oblique' (prepositiOnal) 
. ,- ." . .I", .-' 

particle •. The presence of / 100/ indicates that the phrase which it modifies is . ' . . . . . 

less directly concem;ed with the action of the predicate phrase than if no 

/?a/ occurred. 

5) Any of: the fonns 'eXemplified by 2;3;4 above may be preceded by./?e/., 

Sooke: kWl ?el:e!)estxW e ce lqic 'Put his blanket on him' 

6) The nominal construction may be cOinplex. That is, it may consist of 

two naninal phrases. One may be introduced by j?ei and the other be simpY,· a 

naninal expression. 

5ooke: qait!) ce' s~ileAqel a ~ mens 'The boy is ill-treated by 

his father' 

7) Two consecutive phrases, the second modifying the first. 

Sooke: :l:ocekWt io sn co s<Jmi?s C8 swiqa?el 'I was washing the 

boy's blanket' 

Dependent ciauses are marked by a spocial set of subj ect pronOl.D1 particles 

(if they occur in the clause.) Dependent'clauses are introduced by one of two 

particles: 

1) /?01/ 'relative to time or action' as,''lhen, where (both dialects) 

- 10 -
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a) Cl: man? CXW u? XW8D~ ?&1 stmlexW 'you walk too fast' (very you 

contemporaneous fast, /?e1/ your-walking) ',.' 

b) Sooke: . ~<)l sn ?el qWcatr.J n 'Whenever I get beat up; I get sick' 

(be-sick I /?ol/ beat-up-transitive-affected I) 

2) /kWe?/ 'remote demonstrative' if, when (both dialects) 

'a) Cl: kWanel)et ql kWe?s~etl 'He'll run if we hit him' (run 

conditional /kWe?/ we-hit) 

b) Sooke: set ie? sn kWe kWanr;et s 'I told him to run' (order-transitive 

past I /kw,7J/ to-run him) 

SENTENCES: 

Sentences may be simple, cOmpotuid, or complex. Simple sentences are composed 

of one independent clause. A compound sentence is analagousto acamplex predicate 

phrase. The difference between the' two is that in a compotmd senteri.ce a 'predicate 

head fills the position normally occupied by an auxiliary particle in a complex 

predicate phrase. 

Cl: hiya? ya? cen kWi takwi 'I was going across (the river)' (depart 

past I ar,ticle across?) 

Sooke: ie? sn:?~W 'I'm going.there' (to-go I to-go-to) 

A complex sentence contains both an independent and a· dependent clause. 

One important phenanenon which has been ignored ~o this point is negation. 

The negative particle (lew",/) operates in a similar way to the predicate head o! 

an auxiliary particle. The examples given here have both been extracted from a 
SOoke folk tale, ''The Old Man and the Transformer". 

:1" j",. 

1) Operating as an Auxiliary: 

?i? ewe sru nil Sli? qsotr)s 'He didn't throw it in right away' (simult

aneous /oWeI nominalizer-right-away anaphorit nominalizeri-contemporaneous 

fall-in-affect-3rd-person-possessive) 

2) Operating as a Predicate Head: 

a) hi? ow..> Sl)8n? 'but not JlDlch' (siJIDJltaneous negative nominal-not-ruch) 

b)?awno noskWn?al 'I cannot see' (negative-:-there-is my ilominalizer

locative-see-continuative) 

-11-
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NORTHERN PUGET SALISH 

The discussion in this section is based on T .M.Hess' s grammar of Snohomish 9 

and T.E.Hukari's data on Skagit, both dialects of Northern Puget Salish. 

Pre-Particles .,' . 

The only category· of particles which is distributionally.pre-pr-edicate-head 

is the Auxiliary category. 

· .. .AUXILIARY· PARTICLES: . 

Snohomish Skagit 

1) /ckWaqid/ 'always' /ckWaqid/ same as Snohomish, i ' 

'. a) Sn: ckWaqid ?es-tagW-axW 

affected -change) 

'He's always hungry~. (/ckWaqid/ st;a'tive-h~gry-

b} Sk:ckWaqid ?vs~+· 'He's always sick' 
, 

(/ck~aqid/stative-be-sick) 

2) / didi?1/ . 'stilP .. 

a) Sn: didi?l ?as-tagW-axW 

change-affected) 

/did:Pl/ same as Sn. 

'he's still hungry' (/didi?l/ stative-hungry- . 

b) Sk: didi?l Ch)u?xW ?as-tagW-axW ti d-sya?ya 'My friend is still hungry' 

(/didi?1/ yet stative-hungry-affected-change article my-friend) 

3) /da?XW I 'just now' 

a)da?xW ?alc:lI'He's just now arrived' (/da?xWj remote-arrived) 

4) /tufw/ 'merely' ---- see 13 below 

a) ~ ?udxWli?lqwyuqwab 'He merely wants to wet his throat a bit; 

wet-his-throat-a-bit) 

5) . /Aoo/ 'may' I~ub/ 'had better' 

a) Sn:· ~ub lukweclaiLci?il doboda? 'He may take my daughter' (/~ub/ 
expectative-take demonstrative my-daughter) 

( /tuxw/ \. . 

b) Sk: ~ub c<Jx'" lu-?uxW 'You'd better go' U~ub/ you expectative-:go) 

6)' /cickw/ 'really'·' /cickw/ 'intensive' 

a) Sn: cickw h0la?b' ?6s-qad te stiqiw 'The horse is really quite slow' 

(/cickWj quite stative-be-slow article horse) 

b) Sk: cickw cex'" ckWaqid ?as-tag"'-exW 'You're always hungry all the time' 

(/cick"'/ you always stative-hungry) 

9Due to a late-discovered oversight p some of the examples labelled as Snohomish 
are actually Skagit, although they have been extracted from Hess's thesis. 

. - 12--
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7) ---- /cukW/ 'but, rather' 

a) xWi? , gWCltudSudxw ~ cukw cexw ttiSudxw 'I didn't see him, only you saw him' 

(neg hypothetical-remote-see-I?, !cukw/ you remote-see) 

8) /hela?b/, 'quite' /la?b/ • 'very' 

a) Sn: cickw h.)la?b ?8s-qad to stiqiw' 'The horse is really quite slow' 

(really /hola?bl stative-slow article horse) 

b) Sk: la?b coxw ?u ?Gs-tagW-oxW 'Are you very hungry?' (/la?b/ you interrog

ative stative-hu.ngry-change-affected) 

9) - - - - /lal. .• ba/ ' addi tionally ~ too' 

a) lal caxw ?u ba-s-tag"'-oxW 'Are you hungry too?' (flail you interrogativ~ 
/ba/-stative-hungry-change-af£ected) 

10) - - - - /put/ 'very, really' , 

a) lal cod E!!! ba-?as-qW,:.Jled' 'I'm really tired too!' (additional I /put/ 

Iba/ -stative-lumgry-1) 

11) ---- Iti1ebl 'right away' 

a) tilob cod lukwaxwacid 

" help-you} 

, I'll help you right away' (/ti18b/ 1 expectative-

12) ---- Ito!1 'actually' 

a) tel coxw ?u tusudxw kWi buus spa?c ~Did you really see four bears?' 

(/toll you interrogative remote-see article four bears) 

13)-,--- see 4. above . l't1.:xfw / 'comparative' 

a) xWi? gWa-ds-ostagW-8xW tllfw cad ?astaqW 'I'm not hungry, but I'm thirsty' 

{negative hypothetica1-?-stative-lumgry-change-affected itlxfwi I 

stative-hungry) 

14) -_.'- Ix"'u?81u/ 'maybe' 

. a) ,xwu?,;;;,la t"l tel s'?ugWagWods 'Maybe he's telling the truth' (/xWu?e,18/ 

actually artic1etel1-truth-continuative) 

IS), ; - - -..; / ~wui; , comparative' 

a) f~l cad ?ugWolald ti spa?c, xWi? gWodsqWelDd 'I just killed the bear, I 

didn't cook it' (/~Wull I hypothetical-kill article bear, negative 

hypoilietical-non1inalizer-cook I) 

- 13 -
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16) ---- /y8~i/ 'because' 

a) ?adc?utilib cG<i yGi):i ~0d ckWaqid ?as-hi ?il 'Ising because I'm always 

happy' (sing I ly8~il I always stative-be-happy) 

At least some of the Auxiliary particles have been observed in compound fonns. 

The fonns they can be expanded with are: (all Snohomish fonns) 

1) /-tu/ 'causative' 

'xWi?-tu-rs'loxwihl 'do not cause me to £all .1$ ------ ----
2) by restrictive reduplication: 

tuxW -uxw ?utab ' I t was not much of an event' 

3) a) with /-axw/ 'change affected' 

hola?b-exW cexw lasltJeb 'You will be quite old' 
. --_ ........... -

b) with /be-/ 'anew' 

be-xWi? lehik'b . :'He is not good enough either' -.-.-. .-
c) with /gW~J_1 . 'hypothetJ .. cal' 

gWe':'ckWaqi'!. Gl0p gWUCaleC 'If you folks al\V'ays chase me' 

. Post-Particles 

,','; .,' 

The categories of particles ocOllTing after the predicate head are limited to 

three. TIlese are the Subj ect particles, the Modal particles, and the Interrogative 

particle. 

SUBJECT: 

1) /ced/-/ad/ 'I,me' (both dialects) 

. a) Sn: gWo-tuhela?b Gd gW8-tasxolx~1 'If I had been really sick' . (h~thetical

remote-very ledl hypothetical-?-sick) , 

b) Sk: . lal~ed put ba.?dSqW8fod 'I'm really tired. too' (Additionally /ced/ 

emphasis stative-be-tired-I) 
, . 

2)/col/-/ali/ 'we' (bott! dialects) 

a) Sn: ?;~sXDcc<31 gWecalCitob os 'we are afraid he might getchase<l' . (sta.tive

be-scared leoll hypothetical-be-chased' he) 

b) Sk: ?8sxec cod gWaeal 8tab '<>li 'I, mn afraid we might get chased' (stative

be-scared I hypothetical-be-chased. /aJ:i/) 

lO/xWi? / 'negative' has been treated as all. Auxiliary. ' More will be said of 
this particle later. 

- 14 -
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3) /cexw/",,/axw/ 'you singular' (both dialects) 

a) Sn~ ~ 'c~waCtid caxw lasxel 'You will always' be sick' (always /c~xw/ be;,.sick) 

b) Sk: ?uxilikWid gW~saydxW axw 'He asked if you knew it' (completive-ask-? 

hypothetical-to-know /exw/) 

4) Ic~lap/""/alap/ 'you folks'.' (both dialects) 

a)-Sn: lagWlc~d gWesubudS,alep 'I will leave if you fOlks see me' . (expectative-

,. too I hypothetic~l-disappear-transitive /alap/). : 

5) /as/' 3i<!' peison ~efe:rent sg. or pI.' (only 'vith dependent predications) see 

Appendix I I. 

a) Sn: ?asxac cal gWacaletab as 'We are afraid he might get chased' (stative-
" .~. -.' . 

. be-scared we hypothetical-be-cha:sed /as/) 
.; "';'! .. . 

IDDAL PARTICLFS: 

If the data consulted for Skagit is representative of the language, most 

modal particles follow the subj ect particles. Hess, however, feels that the' 

maj or:ltY of the Modal particles precede ·tile pronouns . 
. ~ 

Snohomish skagi t 

1) /kWa?/ 'nust be' /kWa?/ same as Sn. .' ", 

a) Sn: la~axu kWa? ,tHe is going now (must be)' (b,e-going /kwa?/J 

b) Skt k'-laxlol8.cl·kWa? 'He has been helped'(be-:helped tl..;wa?/) .. 

2) /jal/ 'apparently' , /jal/' apparently' '(expressing 'should') 

. a) sri:' halitub u?XW jal c~w 'You must still be permitted to. :11ve' (live~ 

causative still /jal/ you) .:~- . 

b) Sk: ?astagWoxW hu?~W jal to d sya?ya 'My friend must still be lumgry' 

(stative-mmgry-change-affected still /jall a17~i¢le mY.fr.~¢:nd).«_.~~ 

3) /a*a/ 

a) 8n: 

ib) 8k: 

,'! ,;4) /kwl/ i 

a) Sn: 

t indeed' . Ihalle I 'must be' 

hala?b kWl a~ jel sixw ?asxol 'Indeed it is said he nust be very sick' 
(quite evidential /a*a/ apparently again stative-be-sick) ..... :.'.ii~.," 

,". . ,. . 
?e:stagWaxW ~.;, ta stubs "That man mUst be htmgry' (stative-hungry-

.' ... ,: .. :":'. -,- .. ; ," .' . 

. " . change-affected /haw.:Jj article man) 
'-'J;' '.'.' .' . 

'evidentia~,.known by hearsay'/kwal/ ,same as S~.·· :' 

cickw 1<1.101 jal ?osxal 'It i; said he nust be very ~ick' 
Ikwl/ apparently stative-be-sick) 

- 15 -
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b) Sk: lal caxw ~wai ba .. ?as-xai 'You're sick too, I hear'· (additiOnally 
.~ 

you~identia1 stative-be-sick) 

Snohomish Skagit 

5) Isixw I 'annoying frequency, again'" I sixw I 'again' 

. a) Sn:.-" gW0l?a?ti?; q~qs' six'" Ca.~w "And. th3I'e was Raven aga.i.ib~ down by 

, the shore' (andbe'-lo'Ct!tecldanonStl'ativeTaven Isix'" I by-shore) 
b). Sk: ?as-gWaiab caxw,?u sixw 'Are you tired again?' ,(stative-be-sick '. 

you interrogative Isixw/) ':h 

6) iu?xw/ 'still, yet' ,. , /hws:w('~ti1~., yet' 
a) Sn. halitub u?XW jai' ~cWtYou must still be pennitted to live' (live

causative-passive lu?xW I apparantly you) 

7) . :.',i 

a) Sk: ?as-tagW-axW kWada? ,?u ti?ii 'Maybe he'slhungry'l' (stative-be

hungry-change affected Ikwada? I interrogative denonstrative) 
. r 

IN'I'.BRroGATIVE : 

I?ul 'question marker' I?ul same as Sn. 
a) Sn: hikw caxw ?u luxaiqid 'Do you gener81.ly get severe headacheS?' 

(be.-big yOU I?U/ have-headache) 
b) Sk: ?as·~qWal-ab caxw ?u sixw 'Are you tired again'l' (stative-be-ti~

passive you I?ul again) 

1HE SYNTAX OF PUGBT~ SATBLLITES': OJ', • 

-' ",= ~ 

Predicate phrases may be ~i ther simple or complex. 

Simple Predicate 
1 • :' :' fj 

. < 

A simple predicate phrase contains oI)1y one head. Th~ head is a p~cative 

element. The only obligatory category in a simple predicate, phrase is the pred-
o • '," • '. 

icate-head. Any number of modal particles can occur, provided they are not sem

antically anomalous in concatenation. The oTders of categories iri.simple . predicate 
phraseS' are as folloWs'~' . , 

1) PRED-HEAD - SUBJECT - MJDAL - INI'ERROGATIVE 

- 16 -



''You must still be hungry?" 
Sk· . ?astagWaxW caxw jel ?u 

. ,~. < --r:::at--=-J 

2) PRED-HEAD - SUBJECI' - INTERROGATIVE - MODAL 

,'::,' 

Sk: 

Complex Predicate 

"Are you tired again?" 
?asgWalab caxw ?u sixw 

, ,--c=y::r 

225 

A c~lex predicate phrase has two constitUent phrases. The head of the 

first is ~ AuXiliary p~icle, the head of the seCond' is a predicate head. 

The auxiliary predicate phrase is subordinate to the predicate head phrase. 

A complex predicate phrase may contain more·than aile Auxiliary particle. 

Their relationships with the predicate-head will b~:different though, as only 

one can occur in the Auxiliary pred:lcate phrase. Which of two Auxiliaries 

present in a predicate phrase will be head of the first constituent is semantically 

detennined. 

The order of Categories within a complex predicate phrase is as follows (all 

but the first Auxiliary and the Predicate-head are optional): 
,. , 
',,' 

.: . AUXILIARY ~ SUBJECT - INTERROGATIVE _ - MODAL - AUXILIARY - PRED. HEAD 

"Are you very sick again?" 

(AUX - SUBJECT - INTERROG - IDDAL - PREDICATE-HEAD) 

Sk: la?b c,x" ?u six" ?BSj"", 1Gb, . L<\? f=3, ' 
The following Skagit example does not fit the orders described above: 

''Maybe I'm just htmgry" 
;x:wul cad ?astagWaxW xWu?ala 

(AUXILIARY - SUBJECT - PRED-HEAD - AUXILiARy) 

Since there are two Auxiliary particles in this phrase, xWuI and x"u?ala, and 

since x"'t1?ala is the second of these two, the expected order of -the elem~ts would 

be: 

-17 -
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xWui ced xWu?ale ?astagWexW 

(AUXILIARY - SUBJECT - AUXILIARY - PRED. -HEAD) 

There are two possible explanations of the observed order of the particles: 

1) /xWu?ele/ does not belong to the Auxiliary category. If this is the case, 

then the particle would stand alone in a category of its own. 
2) /x~?eI8/ has been post-posed to emphasize the conjectural nature of the 

whole idea expressed by the sentence. 

The authors feel that the second explanation is probably more correct than 

the first. This will be discussed in depth in Appendix II. 

When two Auxiliaries are manifest in a complex predicate phrase, the second iiI' 

sequence is grmrmatica1lY ffidie closely bound to the predicate-head than the first. 

''You are always hungry all the time~' 
,"' . .'. . .:, : . : 

(AUXILIARY - SUBJECT - AUXILIARY - PRED. -HEAD) 

la?b caxW.ckW~id ?estagWexW 
~.'. ::r-' . »J ... ,_ >. - ·1 

" .- , 

-; '. j \ . ! L 
.. , \ 

cu\uSFS 

An independent clause consists of a simple or complex predicate phrase. 
. ~ , , '. '.' -' -, • - _!. , : . • .': '. - • • • 

The clause may optionally be . expanded to incorporate a nominal construction as 

well. The nominal may be simple, compound (two noun-phrases with equal status 

relative to the predication)>> or complex (one noun phrase has a greater a,ffinity 

wi th the predication than the other.) 

Some examples of Independent clauses are: 

Sn: balyi-h8xW cia? ka.?ke ?i ti?a?'d~bel ti?ilxWcB,qs 'Crow ~ the worthy 

son of Oyster were married' " (marry-change-affected demonstrative 

Crow and demonstrative son the oyster) 

Sk: '~Waqid ?es~al 'He is always sick.' (always stative-be-sick) 
. " : ',' , 

Sri: day?axW coo cickw ?8slaqid .' Indeed, I am very late' (very I indeed. 

stative-be-Iate) 

Dependent clauses in Puget, as in other Coast Salishll:Jllguages, are marked 

with a special set of Subject particles. These have been discussed above. 

Dependent clauses are usually marked by the presenee of /gWa/ 'hypothetical' 
.-.' " " . . . ' ,. . I 

as the first element in the predication. Same constructions composed of two 

seemingly independent predicate phrases with one being subordinate to the other 

- 18 -
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have r(..-ct..ntly been obs~rved by T .E. Huka'ri 11. These constructions are semanticaiiy 

detennineci, and will' be ignored in' this discussion. Some' examples of dependent 
, " '. , til 

clauses introduced by / gW,:,/ arc: . ' 

Sn: ?as~ac cad gWecal-aC-fJs 'I fear he will chase me' (stative-be-scared I 

hypothetical-chase-transitive-me-he) 

One dependent clause can modify another: 

Sn: ?as-~ac cad gWa-~alp-sad:-,ad gWa-talalawil-ad ?<). k!oli ?al 'I fear I might 

twist my ankle if I run fast' " (stative-be,-scared I hypothetical

twist-ankle-I l}ypothe;tical-:run-fast-I obliqqe article fast) 

SENTENCES 

A sentence may be simple, oompOlttld or complex. fA simple sentence is cOIilposed 

of one independent clause. Compound sentences are c;.omposed of two independent . 
. ' .1:' • .J. 

predications. The relationship between them is equational, that is, they share 

equal status relative to each other. Compound sentences may be ~onned simply by 

concatenating the. two phrases, or by introducing a. connective particle between 

them. Some examples of compound, sentences follow: 

'~' ... 

Sn: ?axW-cutab cad cick" cad ha?l-Sul t I think I am very good looking' (to-think 

I really I good-looking) 

Sn: 
t 

x"}("us-ad exwa txWus-ad 't~e it out and drag it' (take-out-transitive 
and-you drag-transitive)12 . 

Complex sentences contain at least one independent clause and at least , 

one dependent clause. For examples of complex sentences, see the description 

of dependent claUses above. 

The negative particle /xWi?/ functions as an auxiliary or as a predicate

head. As an Auxiliary it can be compounded with the forms mentioned above. (for 

Auxiliary particles.) 

e.g. Sn: ba-xWi? le-hiA-ub. 'He is not good enough either' (also-negative 

~eg-good-midd1e-voice) 

When the n~gative particle, serving as an Auxiliary, co-occurs with another 

Auxiliary in the. same predicate phrase, it conditions the ~i tion of a prefix 

/le/ onto the second Auxiliary, and serves to negativize the meaning conveyed by .. '.. 

the other Auxiliary. 
- 19 -

l!or .E. Hukari, personal comrmmication 
l2.Hess introduces the particle /ye~i/ as a connective. This analysis is 

probably more desireable than one which categorizes it as an Auxiliary particle, 
as it only occurs between two independent predications in compound sentences. 
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, ~.,~ 

Sk: xWi? cad lela?b ?estagWexW 'I'm not very hungry' (negative I very stative

be~hungry-char18e-affected) 

Sk:xwf'> kW ad si-wil?alc . 'Don't lOSt;)' it' (negative article you naninalizer-" 

to-ase) 

This last example shOWS that the negative particle can also serve as a predicate:' 

head. 

CCMPARISOO OF, nmoo SATELLITE SYS'l1!t1S 
i' 

There is little 'congruity between the' configuration of the Straits 

satellites and:· those of Puget. Briefly, the· configurations are as, follows: 

STRAITS 

Simple Predicate::;' " . . .' 

·ASPEC'l'UAL, ,'. 'FRED -HEAD - EVIDENI'IAL - CONJECTURAL • m.4PORAL - INI'BRROGt\TIVE -

.. SUBJECT -. D&l>NSI'RATIVE 

Complex Predicate:, . 

'.ASPBCTUAL - AUXILIARY - EVIDENTIAL.- CONJECTURAL - TIMURAL - INI'BRROGt\TIVE·
SUBJECT - AUXILIARY - .ASPF.CTlJAL ,. PRED. -HEAD. 

'PUGEr 

Simple Predicate: 

PRBD.-HBAD - SUBJECT - MJDAL - INTERROGATIVE 
Cc!nplex Predicate: 

AUXILIARY - SUBJECT - INI'BRROGt\TIVE - MODAL - FRED.-HEAD 

··r: 

In canparing the two systems, the ~get satellites will be discussed in 
, .. ~ 

terms of. the Straits satellites. 

Auxili!rY- . The.Amq.~iary systems in. the. two .languages are almost totally 

analagous. The maj or differences are lexical. 

Aspectual- The ·Straits dialects have a large category of: pre-particles labelled 

with the rubric "Aspectual". The Puget dialects do not have a category which 

is : distributionally 'equivalent to the Aspectual category. A few of the no~ions 

expressed· by the; Aspectual 'particles of Straits are conveyed by Auxiliaries or 

Modals in Puget. . , 

20 ~ .. 
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e·g·Cl •• c"'" ?e?1::'n? st kW1" • '" " , Co' I" we re Just now eatmg (just-now eating we 
demonstrative) 

Sn: da?xW ?ulcil 'He's just now arrived' (just-now completive-arrive) 

Evidential and Conj ectural- The elements in the Evidential and Conj ectu;al " , " 
categories are semantically analagous to some of the Puget Modals. These Straits 
categories, however j precede the Subj ect particles ~ while their Puget counter
parts follow the Subject particles. Thus~ they are not distributionally equivalent. 

e·g·Cl: ,kw.:mat ~ ca? st 'We'll see him j apparently' (see-transitive apparently 
future we) 

Sn: hfllitub u?XW j01 caxw 'Apparently, you IID.lst still be pennitted to live' 
(live-causative still appar~ntly you) 

Temporal- The Straits Temporal particles follow the Evidential and Conjectural 
particles. The Temporal particles place the topic of the utterance in time 
relative to the time of the utterance. Puget totally lacks a system of Temporal 
particle~ •. The topic of the utterance is temporally placed through Aspectua.l 
prefixes aff~e~ to the predicate-head or the auxiliary head. 

Interrogative- The only difference in the use of Interrogative is distributional. 
In Straits the Interrogative particle invariably precedes the Subject pronouns. 
The Interrogative particle in Puget follows the subject pronouns. In the 
event that the post-particles are pre-posed due to the presenc~'of an Auxiliary, 
the Interrogative in Puget may follow the predicate-head. 

Subject- There are few differences in the Subject pronouns in the two languages. 
The major differences are distributional, as mentioned above. 

Negative- The negative particle can function as an Auxiliary predicate~head in 

both Straits and Puget. The Puget negative particle seems to be more dynamic 
in that is can be compounded with a mnnber of affixes. 

- 21 -
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APPENDIX 1 

..... : 

crnPARISON OF EXTANT SATELLITES IN SCME COAST SALISH DIALECTS 

'.: :To' offer a:mor.ecomple;~e overview of the systems of sattelites ~ the. 

predicate-head in Coast Salish the satellite particles of Squamish will be 
.. in~luded in' the followingc~arison. ;. 

,,' .' : " ~ .' ' . I ;. :, : . . . '. ;' ~ :. :. . ' ... : . . , ;: . . .. . ," . .' .. .:. : " : ... 

,It is not possiblet~ canpare the particles categorY for category, as 
th~ . ~renot: 'comp~rable ~ ··Thep~iicl.es will be aligned by funct16n or inealurig , 
", ,:' ;.1' \ 

only. 
, ".' 

STRAITS 

?an . aux 
'very, 

too much' 
j 1 

?a? aux 
. tif' 

Ie? aux 
'again' 

. ' las aux 

man? 
'very' 

awe 

.~ay' aux 
.' additionally' 

' . 

'always t .. .. ·i'.! 

IDa'''' awe 'all ,every' 
his awe 

'a long 
time' 

lain awe 
straight, . 
alright,very 

hi? asp 
, s:imul tan-

eous' 
hu? asp 

, contempor-
aneous' 

eu?in? 
'even' 

; , ~ 

aux 

tu?XW aux 
'just' ., 

?i? asp 
, s irnul tan-

eous' 
?u? asp 

, contanpor
aneous' 

,' •.. ' ", .,j 

PUGET 1 SQOAMISH 
Snahnmi~h .. Skruzi t 

,; ... 

~''''aqid awe' 
'always' .... 

'I" . 

la?b aux 
,.:/yeryt ! 

' .. put . "llUX 
.. 'very"" . 

. ,. ..' ~ -\ 

·lal •• ba aux 

.. ' .?U 
'if' 

, additiona1ly'>imn 
l l. • . . • als' too" 

&Waqid· .aux 
.. 0, 

.'attlays' 

.. .f, 

.' : ~ 

?i asp 
'here,now' 

kW asp 
'now ,then' 

- 22 -
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SnOOTS , PUl;hT SQUAl'llISH 
. 

Sooke lallam Snohomish Skaiit t.iouamish ' " ,-.... .. : .. 
. """ .... 

tWa? : asp 
'still' didi?l aux didi?i aux 

'still' 'still' 
, ' 

:" . 
u?XW' mod -x"" 

'" 

i I 'still' 'still' 
\ 

tx"'a 
, 

tux"'" tuxW , asp aux aux . . 
"ccmp~rati ve" ttcomparati vet "canparative' 

\ x"'uI? 
-,' 

a.ux 
"canparative' 

bJ? asp 
'right away' , 

.. 
tiloo awe 
'right away' 

~a "~a 
' " 

~".~' asp asp " .... 1-
'just now' 'just now' 'soon' 

da?xW aux 
'just now' ; 

ya? asp 
'really,. in 

cick'" cick'.,/ , ;, fact' aux awe 
'really, in "intensive" 

, fact' 
, , 

", tei awe 
'really, in , 

fact 
~ evid .t- wid .t-c -c 

, apparantly' , 'apparantly' 'apparantly' 
jai mod jai mod 
, apparantly' ' 'apparantly' 

iax'" oonj iax'" conj 
'must be' 'must be' 

i:"'ah-'k'"a kWa? mod k"'a?" mod 
I udenies:ai>- 'nRlSt 'be' 'don't know' I I 

solute I certainty" . , 
iaq conj 

I "optative" 
, . 

q cond ~~ tanp q 
t'probabili ty , "probabili ty , 'as if ""hen' 
condi tiona!" I conditional" 

?a interr ru conj ?u interr 
I 

?u interr ?u--aw 
"interrogative "interi'." "interr" "interr." "interr." 

. . . I 
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• " .. " . SI'R1tt'IS -'----.---lr---pyJm~--~jn)(JNiIISlr_-

·-----':506=-.:-:-:· ~=-e-----:--T"Cl~=-a1-::-=-lam----~I=--:----:--:----....."",,...ag~1t --.--..... ------

sa? au? 
"future'" "future" 

temp 

ia? ya? tanp 
''past'.' ''past'' 

·Sll"'1l 
'I' 

sub j coo-ad sub' coo---ad 
. 'l.' 'I' . 

sxw .... axW 
• you , 

. subj cxw-x'" 
'you' 

subj caxw-axw subj caxw-axw 
"you. sg • " ''you sg." 

it subj st .... i 
'we' 

sub j ca!.-aii subj cai-ai 
'we' 

s . sUbj:~' . subj 
"3rd psn." "3rd psn." 

'. ~ 

".1.: '. 

?;:) . dp.ph?a dp.ph 
"oblique" ';lI;'oblique" . tIr:. :',:' .. 

''\'le' 'we' 
"alap--alap 
''you pI." 

as subj 
"3rd psn.'~ 

lub 
'may' 

~a 
'indeed' 

calap--alapsbj 
''you pI." 

s subj 
"3rd psn.'" 

.bb ~; 
'had better' : 

cukw 

'bl t" rather' 
xWu?ala 

'mabye"a 
kWada 

'mabye' 

yaxi 
'but' . 

h~a 
. 'must be' 

sixW m sixw mod 
'again' . 'again' .. 

"'a dp.phlg"'a·· dp.jn 
''hypothet- . ''hypotheticar' 

ica1" '. 

·;o.x ... ...;,,?ax ... 
''you sg." 
-t .... ?at 
'we' . 

?as 
"3rdPsn." 

:., 

na(?) 
, there, then' 

?ili' 
'all the time, 

:" still' 

. , 
, ';' r: ; . :,' . ,. 

" .I.' 
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I 
: ya 

'finally, at 
last' 

ikWun 
'probably' 
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?iwpayt 
'maybe' 

?iw?anii 
'rust' . 

......"., ______ .. ___ ~-------------':.Jo ........ , __ I ___ ·_T1 _____ .... ;; ___ ~ .... ~ ..• 

: }',' . 

Category . 

Auxiliary 

Modal 

Aspectua1 

Subj'ect 

Conjectural 

Interrogative 
, .' . Condi tional 

Depen4ent phrase introducer 
Tanporal : 

Evidential ' · 
'. l .~ 

t· 

~;. i 
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.. APPENDIX 11 

A NOTE ON WORD ORDER 

It has come to mind that some variations in word order in Puget could be 

accounted for in tenns of meaning. The authors contend that the distance of a 

satellite from the predicate-head, within a predicate-head phrase or through a 

auxiliary-head phrase, is proportional to thEf degree of-affinity between the two. 

The subject particles always occur inmediately after the predicate-head or 

the auxiliaxy-head. If the hypothesis of proximity .. affinity holdS, then this 

distribution of subject markers makes sense. The primary proposition lJ:l any 

utterance is between the subject .~d the predication. This motivates re~al
ysis of some earlier claims. Co~i.~r the follO\~ing sentence, which was pre-

.. ',.' . ~. ." '.' '-' 

sented earlier. 

"Are yo~,very sick again1" 
Sk, 

fX:t~ ?as:rob 

Reanalysis of the senten£~,."rould pro,du~e the following relations aD¥)ng the 
elements. la?b C9X\J ?u six'" ?esgWaiab 

T-e='{~0 j 
Further analysis of this sort would motivate a claim that a 3rd person 

stbject morpheme exists for independent clauses (though there is no overt 

manifestation of an allomorph in that emriromnent), simply because the pri

mary proposition in a sentence is between the subject (agent in our exanples) 

and the predicate. 

Varying relationships between particles and the predicate-head are observed 

in phrases containing the same two Auxiliary particles in alternating positions. 

"You are always hungry all the time" 

1) Sk, la?b C3X'" &,:id>?~taf~ax~' 

~> J 
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2) Sk:. 

We see that the or~er of constituents, and thus the degree of affinity with 

the predicate-head, is contingent upon the semantics of the utterance. 

In sentence (1) above, the Auxiliary /ckWaqid/' always' pr~sumably h~ 
greater affinity with the predicate-head 'hungry' than does the Auxiliari:'head 

/la?b/'very'. This accounts £;9r the 'c:Lll the time'. reading of the sentence.Xa?b/ 

is modifying the constituent 'aiwaYs~hUngry'. This being the case, 'all the time' 

is the primary focus of the proposition 'you-be-hungry'. 

In sent~c!3 (2) /lfl?t~.I- is more close~y affiliated with the predicate-head 

than /&Waqid/ is. The Primary comment about the 'you-b~-hungry' relationship 
" . - " . -. " 

is the degree of hunger as opposed W the duration.of hl1l1g~.r in sentence (1). . ,-',' -': 

This motivates reanalysis of sentenc~ structures. 

''You must still be hungrye" 
Sk, 

Where what is being questioned is 'you-;be-htmgry-still'. 

Sk: 
"Are you tir~ ~a.in1" 

?osgla~ Caxv ~ sixv 

, 1~~ 
Where what is being questioned is 'you-be-·tir?d'. The proposition 'you-be-tired

e' is marked for repetition by /sixW/'again'. 

Hess noted that an Interrogative which would nonnally appear between the 

auxiliary-head and the predicate-head can~pp~ar after the predi~ate-:head, dep

ending upon the question. 

"I)) you generally get headachese" 

1) Sn: hikW. ce.xV ?u :WS.arid 
TLJ-" T '-: e..L -, 

''You generally get severe headaches, do~' t you?" 
2) Sn: 
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The contention here is, that by not conforming to the general word order, 

the Interrogative is extemal to.the predicate pe.t' Be and, therefore, modifies 

the whole construction as opposed to /hikw caxw /only. This accounts for the ' 

gloss of sentence (2) above. 
The same sort of phenanenon is observed with a deralict Auiciliary particle. 

One would' expeCt t, e word order of the following sentence to be /","'Ul? &d 

x"'u?ala? ?astag"'a~'" j. Instead we obselVe the followirig~ 
"'Maybe I'm just hungry" 

Where /xWU?ala?/'iDaybe' is focusing on 'I'm-just-hungry'as opposed to thungrf' 

alone'; " ~" would' be' the case if the anticipated word order were observed. 

It is interresting to note the effect of a predicate qualifier on the ;l\~rd 

order of a ''predicate namirial.'· construction. 
, "I an a s~" 

Sk: dax"'da?ab &d 

I <. T 
The introduction of an adverbial modifier alters the internal' gramtatidU 

relations of the predicate phrase. The adverbial becalleS the predicate-head, 
,while the predicate-head of the above sentence(/dax"'da?ab/) becanes an adjmct 

of the predicate phrase. 

"1 'm a good shaman" 
Sk: hal coo daxwda?ab 

LfJ-< I 
Theoccurrance of an aspeetual particle before an auxiliary particle 

in Straits could be explained by the the same sort of reasoning as used above. 

An aspectual particle which occurs i.mmediately before the initial AuxiliaIY in 
a sentence should be analysed as'modifying the auxiliaty-head as opposed to 

the predicate-head. 
"I've been sick for a long time" 

" Sooke: k"'i 1h)is ~'lCeJ.i 
L Iy f T 

.. I '¥s 1 
- 8-
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One would argue the case for a 3rd person pronOWl moTphane in StTai ts with 

the same aTgUIIlentation Employed for Puget above. 

It is felt, then, that word order reflects the degree of affinity a particle 

has with the auxiliary-head and the predicate head. The word order of the Puget 

dialects seems to be freer than of the Straits dialects. It would seem that 

different word orders render different readings and colourings to sentences 

of the languages we have considered. 
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Satellites of the Predicate-beaG in Cos.st S&l!.sh 

:J3RRftIA 

Dialect 

Cle 
.AIlXILlARlBS 

210 Cl. 

211 0. 

212 

0 .. 

C1. 
Sooke 
0 .. 

CI. 
BVlDI:WrIAL 

213 CI. 
a:JUB:ruRAL 

Sooke 

Sooke 

Sooke 

'I'3tPORAL 

214 CI. 
Cl. 

SUBJECT 

215 

217 

Cl. 
CI. 
Cl. 
Cl. 

Cl. 

CI..Al5BS 

218 Cl. 
219 Cl. 

Cl. 
SBN'I'JN:ES 

, It 

1 /~1? I tqery' 

~! "/lg.' 'lLdGiticaally' 
2b 1!J U ex'" u ?e':i9n? 

1b 
2a 
2b 
3t-

Ib 

2 

4 

4& 

1 

Ib 

Ib 
2c 
4b 

4 

la 
2a 

1 

~3 i? kV!?qQQ? k"se s-~~aqe~ 
1m? p& sn k"a na s ... ~vaCt sa? 

">u? ~?sa? k"sa ?a?idtaw~a:x" - - - ' 

k"i Ca& en 

Ita? / 'uncertainty' 

IqJ 'ccnditicmal. ~sf~i1i~r.t 
k"'tn?nax" q sn 

I c~.' I • future' 
pa?q"i c c!? tsanu 

se?si?si? can ?a ti iae 
~? ex'" u? i".,!) ?at stal)a XV 

~'''.{Icut can kVa? ~ll? es 

~.,? sistari ~ Lxv k"ii tal~s 

14 \;~~rr-

Ca 11 k"'!?q.,Q? k"sa s~kw~~~ 
m:!n? ex" u? ?~ staqe _x'*' 
k"'anaqat qi kW"?'~t_i 

? i? ?awe sbJ? nB: su? qsatl)s - -



.f!ll] It should be stressed t:.'Ylt the nlidity of tho! ~sh .. Skagit cam'· 

~ :ls .qu~tionable:li in tlla.t same of the ~le.s 5 

dissert.&tianare ~git and sane are S:loh<:Dish (as ~tioned in rn,,9) .. 

!l!! The pr~te 1?~$ ... tagw\;JxWI has been arAlys«! as • stat ive-hungry·' change 

affectoo' .. This analysis i.5 probably errmU.oos", the presmt we shall 

~egaml it as be~ "su.tive"'hlmgry' .. 
~e Dialect No .. 

221 S1. 9'/WO!)~b91 'additiooaJ.IYli too 0 

Sk.. 9& 1&1 ~f,}Xw - "Itl . M"S .. tagW~XW 
Sk. lOa . kI c~ putb!."'?~s-gW~~:l 
5k.. 13 ltu:Jw/ fmerelyt (sse 8$ Sn" ... p .. 220, noAl 
Sk.. 15 Ift~lY 1 justi onlyt 

POST PARrIGU!S 

222 

223 

Jm\t, PM:rICLBS 

Sk .. 
224 Sk .. 

Sk .. 

S1\" 
INTERRtXiATrlfE 

2a 

2b 
3b 

4a 
Sa 

2b 

4b 

Sb 

?~S~ c9igWeCal~t~b 35 

?3S~ c~.gW~lat~b 

?uwi 1i d gW~5Jiyd:lt:w 3Xw 

i~gW! ~~ gW~~~bJ al~p 

?asx~ C~~ gW~la~b ~s .a.. . _ 

?astag\ilaxt;! hu~ j~ tOkl'i$'ta"lya 

hI OlX'" 'wtrib.!"'?~$""pi 
?as-s."*b &XW 1u sb:W you tired .again!' (stativ4t-'> 

be--tir~ yru interropttve I ,u'" I) 
Ibl?xW I '.:st.ill, y~t# 

Sk.. b ?~s-q"'~b ~xw ?u six'" ~/lIC yoo tired agam?i (stative-

225 
226 

231 
232 
234 

236 

Sn"1>Sk .. 

Sn",.Sk" 

Sk" 

be-tired _ you /?u/ again) 

. ~~l' c~ ?astagY9XW X~1~lG 

. t~t cad xWIJ7~1~ ?,gstag""""xW 

Insert yWul ~ 'lust onlyV 17 _. 

rh<lllY'>ft I . I' '--"'''' 1· ",~, """"-"6e . y<}Xl./ m uuu~ COt~ d' 

Gloss - '.Are you veri .;;,;:;;;;.;;..,;:;,;;;;. 8gs.in: 
ha?i: cad dax"'cba?ab 

We wish to extend our 3pOlcgies to·· ~e 'Xhclapson and M.. Terry 

Tha'l:'f)5On for tJJrf negative implications conveyed by (I,a Footnote 5 (p .. 211) .. 

PR. 5 constitutes lIis .. wOtWltior.jt as tb.e referer.lCe of the footnote is to 

Sooke This not Bf.rbara Efrat # s 

~ as she makes no claims simi 1ar to 




